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User manual

【Please confirm】

W
arning

！

●Please use the specified battery.
●If you notice any smoke, offensive smell, abnormal heat coming from 
the product, turn off the power and stop using it immediately

●Do not use this product if you find any problems with it, including any 
damages, faults, deformities, etc.

●Do not use this product with wet hands.
●This product is not waterproof specification. Do not use at the humid 
place such as bathroom. Burn and electric shock may happen.

●If the skin get abnormal, stop using it and please consult doctor or 
contact our company.

●The people applicable to below notice <Please confirm>, do not use 
this product.

●Do not decompose and transform, breakdown and damage will 
happen. 

Thank you for purchasing this product.
Please read this user’s manual carefully before using this product.
There is a guarantee certificate at the end of this document, so please make 
sure to store it in a safe place.

A
ttention

！ ●Please avoid using on the weakness portion.
●Do not drop down and hit for purpose.
●When don’t use this product for a while, please take off the battery 
from the device.

●Please do not use these things to clean this product, diluent, 
essential oil, containing drugs, cleaning agents, water etc.

PLEASE READ BEFORE USING

This product measures with weak current. (It is very weak and not giving a 
stimulus to the body. It has no effect on pregnant women and fetuses)
People who use medical electronics, do not use this product. 
※They may have cause the error.

Measure level of moisture and oil contents
This product can measure only pushing to skin, the level of moisture 
and oil contents with %.

The results can be seen at the moment
It is easy to see skin condition with large numbers and emoji.
The screen turned red and green based on the results. 

Measure skin elasticity
The product measure about smooth textured skin and firm skin
The result shows in 3 levels.

moisture 

Save the data automatically
This product save the data 10 times automatically.
The past results can see pushing the data check button.
It is possible to see the change of skin condition firmly.

Checking fluorescent agent with black light
Fluorescent agent is not good for skin. 
The cosmetics contains fluorescent agent will get lighting up when 
the black light is applied.

This product is checking the skin and supporting Skin care at the 
home.

Function intoroduce

oil

he result shows in 3 levels.



Battery 

Product Specifications

【Surface】 【Back】

Skin sensor

monitor panel

data button/
black light button

power button /
majoring button

Size: H122×W34D25mm　Weight:37g(without battery)
Using battery: AAA battery×2　Recommend temperature/humidity: 5℃～40℃/
under 70%

The cover
will open
when the knob
under
battery cover
 pushing up.

※It changes without notice

Put in 2 of AAA
battery accurately 
and close the 
cover.

batteries case
and cover

black light

－

＋ －

＋

75～100％ 50～74％ 25～49％ 0～24％

The battery remain display is in right below.
Please change the battery when remain is 0. 

Monitor panel display

Skin 
condition

The texture is good 
condition and the 
firmness with plump

The texture is 
disturbed and 
the firmness is 
lost

The texture and 
the firmness is 
fine

Skin elasticity

【Skin condition and display coloring】
The monitor turned red or green by judgment the level of moisture 
and oil content, elasticity, firmness.
※The picture of below is example, the monitor will change by skin condition.

This is ideal skin condition. 
Please trying the care according to 
skin conditions.

This is internal dryness.
Please moisturize thoroughly and do 
not clean the oil too much.

This is dryness 
Please moisturize thoroughly and 
cover the skin by using cream 
prevent evaporation.

This is oily.
Please take off the oil moderately 
and moisturize with skin toner

Moisture Oil contents



①Take off the cap and 
turn on the device

To get accurate the results, the below is required Room temperature with no sweating no makeup please avoid to measure on body hair.

④The device applied to skin 
and waiting 5 seconds.

Measuring is finish with the 
sound ‘pi-’

②The monitor panel begins turn red and green ③The monitor panel has lights out, it 
means possible to measure

①Please turn on the product 
and then push the data 
button

②The 1st data will be displayed with 
light

①Black light will be lightning up when pushing light button with the product has to turn 
on, and finished measuring
②Appling the light to the cosmetics wants to know containing fluorescent agent
③Pushing light button over 3 seconds, the product will turn off.

③The data changes pushing the data 
button, from newest to oldest. 
   (Max 10 data)

The line is spinning 
clockwise when this 
product majoring the 
skin condition.

How to turn off the product 
is to push the power button 
over 3 seconds.

When
this product 
save 
exceeding 
10 cases,
it will 
overwrite from 
the oldest.

How to see the past data

Black l ight

Measuring the skincondition

Weakness pushing to skin 
or dividing early from skin 
cause error. 
Please push the power 
button and try again.

弾力

水分/油分 _ _ _ _



【Cheeks/around 
mouth】

【Cheeks/around 
mouth】

【Cheeks/around 
mouth】

Moisture : 35％～55％
Oil : 16％～28％

【Indication of balance of moisture and oil content】
The ideal balance is moisture : oil=8:2 and moisture is 40̃50%
Skin trouble will happen when the balance disturb.
It is the good way to know skin condition, and caring correctly.

The number changes environment (season, temperature, humidly)
The tendencies are summer is oily and winter is dryness.

【Eyes】
Moisture : 35％～55％
Oil : 16％～28％

【Forehead】
Moisture : 35％～55％
Oil : 16％～25％

Moisture : 35％～60％
Oil : 16％～30％

【Eyes】
Moisture : 35％～55％
Oil : 16％～30％

【Forehead】
Moisture : 35％～60％
Oil : 16％～30％

Moisture : 30％～50％
Oil : 16％～28％

【Eyes】
Moisture : 35％～50％
Oil : 16％～30％

【Forehead】
Moisture : 30％～50％
Oil : 16％～28％

Sp r i n g /
A u t umn

Summer

Winter

After using

This document promise to make the following repairs based on the following conditions.
If you were to encounter a fault within the time period specified below from your date of 
purchase, you may make a repair request on presentation of this document.

●When purchasing by mail order, it does not matter if this document does not include the 
purchase date or store stamp, as customer’s information and purchase histories are 
generally managed by the store.

   However, your order number will be required when making an inquiry or requesting a 
repair, so please make sure to make a note of your order number in a safe place.

●Outside of the guarantee period, if after diagnosis we consider that repairing this prod-
uct would be feasible, you may request for such a repair to be executed subject to repair 
fee.

●Regardless of the number of times that this product has been used, if a repair request is made 3 
months after the date of purchase, the customer shall be liable for the return postage fee.

●Outside of the guarantee period, if after diagnosis we consider that repairing this product would 
be feasible, you may request for such a repair to be executed subject to repair fee.

Please feel free to contact us.
TEL: +81-45-341-3251
E-mail: shop@kireido.com

1.We would be happy to make repairs if a fault is encountered under normal usage based 
on the instructions given in this user’s manual.
2.Repair requests for faults that have occurred during this product guarantee period may 
be made by presenting this product and this document.
3.Even if this product is still under the guarantee period, repairs would be chargeable 
under the following circumstances.

　a.For any fault or damage caused by incorrect use, unauthorized repair, or reassembly of 
this product.

　b.For any fault caused after purchase during transit, transportation, or due to this prod-
uct falling to the ground.

　c.For any fault or damage caused by fire, earthquake, lightning, or any other natural 
disaster, as well as any public hazard or abnormal voltage.

　d.If this document is not presented when requesting the repair.
　e.If this document does not include the customer’s name, date of purchase, or if this 
information has been rewritten over the top.

4.This document is valid in Japan only.

〈Repair policy〉

●Press the power button to turn it off.
●If this product is duty, use a dump cloth to clean it and keep clean.
●Avoid storing in places with high temperatures, high humidity, or under 
direct sunlight, as well as places that are highly dusty or within the reach of 
children.


